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Golden Touch Cowl in Manos del Uruguay 
Franca 
 

SIZE 

Circumference: 198cm/78in 

Width: 15cm/6in 

 

MATERIALS 

Manos del Uruguay FRANCA (100% superwash merino; 

approx. 105m/114 yds per 150g), 2 skeins 

Shown in F9020 Midas 

 

12mm (US 17) needles, or size to obtain gauge 

One additional 12mm needle for 3-needle bind-off 

Oddment of cotton yarn 

 

TENSION 

10 sts and 12 rows to 10cm (4in) over Woven Stitch on 

12mm needles, after steam-blocking 

 

ABBREVIATIONS 

k: knit 

p: purl 

Rep: repeat  

RS: right side 

st(s): stitch(es)  

Tog: together 

WS: wrong side 

 

PATTERN NOTES 

The simple woven stitch pattern in this chunky cowl 

makes it extra squishy and snuggly. It is worked straight 

like a scarf, starting with a provisional cast on. At the 

end, the provisional cast on is unzipped and the ends 

joined using a three-needle cast off 

 

STITCH GUIDE 

Woven Stitch (odd number of sts) 

Row 1 (RS): K3, *insert needle in back loop of second st 

on left needle, knit and leave on needle. Knit the first st, 

then slip both sts from needle together; rep from * to 

last 2 sts, k2 

 

Row 2 (WS): P3, *skip next st and purl the second st, 

leaving it on the needle, then purl the skipped st. Slip 

both sts from needle together ; rep from * to last 2 sts, 

p2 

 

 

TIP 

If steam blocking using an iron, place a damp cloth over 

your knitting and steam through the cloth. This means 

there is no risk of touching the iron to your knitting 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Provisional cast on: Using 12mm needles and scrap 

cotton yarn, cast on 18sts using the knit on method 

 

Switch to main yarn 

 

Set-up row: K2tog, k to end. 17sts 

 

K one row 

 

Work Woven Stitch pattern, starting with Row 1 (see 

Stitch Guide) 

 

Rep Rows 1 and 2 until piece measures 198cm (76 in), 

ending having just worked a WS row 

K 2 rows 

 

Leave stitches on needle. 
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FINISHING 

Undo provisional cast-on yarn and return 17 sts to spare 

needle so that the tip on the needle is on the same side 

of the cowl as the first needle 

 

With right sides together, join with three-needle bind-off 

as follows: Work one st from each needle tog, *work 

next st from each needle tog, pass second st on right 

needle over first st to cast off, rep from * until all stitches 

cast off. Fasten off 

 

Weave in ends and block cowl by steaming.  

 

 

 


